Facts for Area O:

Boundaries: Pete Broussard, LA 92, Verot School Road, Hwy. 90

Description: Once considered to be on the outskirts of town, the community of Youngsville has virtually merged with Lafayette. Although the entire southside of Lafayette is experiencing a growth spurt, Youngsville's charming Church Street and easy access to major thoroughfares has attracted the most new residential and commercial growth.


Fire Stations: Station #10 on West Pinhook

Perks: Public library (Youngsville branch), Foster Memorial Park, go-cart complex and fun park, Les Vieux Chenes golf course, Celebrity Theatres (ten screens)

Facts for Area E:

Boundaries: LA 93, US 90, St. Landry Parish line

Description: Area E comprises parts of the rural community of Scott and Duson in the Northwestern area of the parish.

Neighborhoods: Carrington Place, Deanne Heights, Duplacehain, Gossen Heights, Primeaux Commons, Village Quest

Fire Stations: Scott Volunteer Fire Department, Judice Volunteer Fire Department, and Duson Volunteer Fire Department

Perks: Two public libraries (Scott and Duson branch), Duson Park, Scott Park, Debaillon Park,

Health Clubs: USA Fitness